GET STARTED WITH

Facebook Page
Report
Analyze Facebook data to better understand the
performance of your Pages.

sendible.com




The number of people who have
seen any content associated with
your Page.

The number of people that clicked
anywhere within your Posts.

The number of people that
T
cclicked or created a story
The total number of

anywhere on your Page,
a

times any content

iincluding liking your Page.

associated with your
Page has been seen.

Understand what is drivingg
your audience growth over
time by analyzing paid
versus organic likes and
comparing trends to the
previous time period.



Analyze your team's
A
posting habits to gain
p
Use the Publishing Metrics

iinsight into hours in the

summary to understand thee

day that are likely to
d

types of content your team

ggenerate the most

is posting.

eengagement from your
a
audience.

The number of people who
T
ssaw this post.

Virality is the number of
V
Analyze your top published
d
content based on
Reactions, Comments,
Shares, Clicks, Virality and
Reach.

unique people who
u
iinteracted with your post
divided by the number of
d
people who saw this post.
p



Use the Prev and Next
buttons to view additional
results. Posts are listed in
order of engagement.

Organic Impressions are
O
tthe number of times your
posts were seen in the
p
News Feed or on visits to
N
yyour page.
These impressions can be
T
Fans or non-Fans.
F

Paid Impressions are the
number of impressions of a
Sponsored Story or Ad
pointing to your Page.

Viral Impressions are a
V
ccount of the number of
iimpressions of a story
published by a friend
p
about your Page. These
a
sstories include liking your
Page, posting to your
P

The number of people who

Page's Timeline, liking,
P

have seen any content

ccommenting on or sharing

associated with your Page.

one of your Page Posts.
o



Understand how engaged
your audience is by analyzing
Reactions, Comments and
Shares over time.

Monitor peaks in
M
eengagement to keep track
of content that generates
o
higher reaction rates from
h
yyour audience.

People Engaged is the
P
number of people sharing
n
sstories about your Page.
These stories include Likes,
T
Comments and Shares.
C

People Reached is the
P
Use the filters to display
demographic information fo
for
specific audiences.

number of people who have
n
sseen any content associated
with your Page.
w



Discover which Facebook
users are commenting and

The number of times this
T

posting to your Page the mo
ost.

user has left a comment on
u
a post on your Page.

The number of times this
T
user has posted to your
u
P
Page.
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